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Arsonist burns The Current;
. investigation continues
by Bill Rolfes
news associate

An arsonist is Sli 11 at large after

sctting fire to the offices orrhe Cur-

rem. 7940 Natural Bridge Rd .• early
Tuesday morning. According to UMSt. Louis chief of pOlice Robert
RoeseJcr, the St. Louis County Bomb
and Arson Squad reported that the fire
started "under the rear porch of the
building."

'The point of origin is near the

basement door," Roeseler said. "It appears that leaves were burnt in the area,
and newspapers were also in the area."
Bundles of new~papers were kepI
stacked on the back porch of the house
on a regular basis. Roeseler said the
burnt newspapers were bundled. and
the arsonist probably took them from

the back porch.

Roe~ler said

Michael

Harmon, a maintenance worker, was
checking gauges the night of the fire.
annon was at the Music Building
the street from 77ll' Cllrrent
when he smelled a hint of smoke in the
ir. He left to check another building
but forgot something and returned to
the Music Building. When Harmon
nt bact-the odor wns ·,tronger": he
ICross

went over to check OUt the house where
the offices of The Current were located.
He saw that it was bum ing. called pol ice
and the fire depanmcnt and then attempted tocontai nthe fire. Scott Lamar,
editor in chief, is grateful for Hannon's
actions.
" I haven't gOllcn a chance to meet
or thank Michael Harmon." Lamarsaid.
"But ifit weren't for him, the building
would have been reduced to rubble and
burnt cinders. We got lucky that he
forgot something, smclled the smoke
and tried to fight the fire. We can consider him a hero for what he did."
UM-St. Louis police arc investigating.
"Right now we arc talking with
anyone who might have knowledge of
the fire," Roeseler said. "We have gottcn a few leads, but right now we are not
focussing on any individual suspects."
Lamar received the news at 3 a.m.
and then later at 4:30 a.m from police
officer Aoyd Wilding.
The first thing Wilding said was:
"Have you made any enemies through
the paper in the last month or so?"
Lamar said he probably had upset

see Fire, page 4
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A charred door from the basement of The Current offices smolders after an arsonist set fire to the buildil}9 Tuesday_

ew editor promises diversity on opted page
~Y

Scott Lamar
editor In chief
For years. the editorial page of lire
Currelll has consisted of the edJlOf and
managing editor"s opinions, with an
occasionallencr to the editor.
Newly electcd edilOr Doug
Harrison wanL~ tochange that. Harrison,
ajuOlor English major, said he would
like to fonn a culturally diverse editorial board to discuss the issues that
effect our campus.
"When people tum to the editorial
page and see an editorial about an Issue
that is of concern to the students,"

Although Harrison said he feels
"they can look to The tions or It'~ a bonng newsweek. if you
confident
in his abilities to run the
Currell/'s opi nion as being representa- put a color picture on the front page,
newspaper,
he said he is anxious about
people will see it."'
tive of a cross-section of students"
the
prospects
of recruiting and retainLast week, the stall ()j the newspa·
BUI Harrison. 21, concedes that in
ing quality staff members, which are
per
voted
unanimously
In
favor
of
addition to intellectual stimulation, the
intensified following the recent arson
campus community must find the news- Harrison over current student bOOy
attempt.
He also expressed concern
President Bob Fritchey In the election
paper aesthetically pleasing.
lack of visibility to the
about
the
Harrison said he hopes color pho- for editor.
newspaper' sconstituency as well as its
Hamson,
who
now
serves
as
mantOS on thc front page will lure readers to
aging editor of the paper. also works as advertising patrons.
the stands.
"Afterexperiencing lherelocation,"
'11le look of the front page won't a beat writer for the North Count)'
Harrison
said, "I feel that we're going
Suburban
Joum(Jis.
change a 101." he said. "But I'd like to
to
have
to
work three times as hard as
Harrison
began
his
career
at
The
have more color if it's financially feawe
nonnally
workjust to maintain what
Current
last
March
as
a
copyeditor.
sible. Ithink that full color pictures will
Within
one
monlh's
time,
he
was
proiqcrease readership. It doesn 'I matter i f
see Editor, page 6
your story is something of epic propor- moted to managing editor.

Harri~(l0 ~id"
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our hilarious parody
issue,
The Stagnant,
pullout section.

Radio Daze:

Spring(ing) into class

KWMU stands
firm-no students

behind the mics
by Kim Hudson
news editor

Photo by Ashley Cook
A science instructor and her class take advantage of last week's spring
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Current interns and management at
KWMU say that student-run programming is
unnecessary while some students and prominentgraduates, including Frank Cusumano of
KSDK-TV. disagree.
Foryears, some students have objected to
the lack of student involvement in KWMU
programming.
According to The Emerging University, a
history of UM-St. Louis written by Chancellor Blanche Touhill in 1985, students were
allowed tocontrol programming on weekend
nights from midnight to 6 a.m. in 1971.
Robert W. TIlOmas, thedirectorofKWMU
at that lime, did nOi envision student involvement even then, and students were nOl allowed broadcast time outside of that arrangement.
Despite student pressure for more time,
Thomas rationalized keeping the current
schedule because "there were no on-campus
courses in radio and because his staff would
not have time to tmin the student intcrns."
In addition, 1bomas had announced that
programming would "consist mainly of classical music with an emphasis on news and
public affairs."
Since then, that program fonnat has been
eliminated. along with any student control
over KWMU programming.
MikeMurray.chainnanoftheCommunications Departmcnt, said that while there is no

Photo by Ashley Cook
KWMU, the University-owned radio station, features news ana "intelligent talk," Offices are on the first level of Lucas Hall.
programming for students, there are several
internship opponunities at KWMU.
He also cited the station's fannat of continuous news and public affairs.
" I feel our students are benefitting from
the current arrangement," Murray said. "IThc
student program} was a block of programming and KWMU does news."
He added that because of KWM U' s reputation as a professional station and because its
100.000 watt capacity makes it the most powerful in St. Louis, successful student interns
are prime candidates for positions in other
slations.
Mary Edwards, production manager for

KWMU, agreed.
"We have several dilferentopportunities for
students to intern in productIOn, sales and advertising,"' Edwards said. "Many of our graduates
have gone on to positions at other stations. We
are very proud of this."
Frank Cusumano, Sponscaster for KSDK_
1V and 1984 UM-St. Louis grJ.duale, panldpaled in a KWMU program called The Sports
Spectnlm durmg hiS years at the University.
He agreed that the production aspecls of the
current internships
. may be valuable to student
However. he Said that the experience brOadcast_

,.

see KWMU, page 6
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End of semester
evaluations mean
squat for students

WELL

o

Of fire and its uses

oo

It's strange how the most degenerate acts
of human of repugnance and perversion can in
a roundabout way restore your faith in the
intrinsically good nature of people.
You guessed: this is going to be about a
fire in my office building. about my week of
unrelenting stress and the observations I've
had time to make.
So if you find that off-putting, sclfabsorbed or in any way predictably unorigi-

Mf...
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jOi down some comments about their professor.
I assume that these evaluations are sent to a

LA,.", R ICe SIAM, 6~M!J

dean or vice chancellor so that they may have
something to hold over the professor's head at a
latcrdate.
But what's in it
for the student?
Sure, they get to
ven! some anger.
Conversely, they
may take the time
to pay their
instructors with
some kind words
for a job well done.
ScottLamar
editor-In-chief
In any case, the
evaluations aren'l
wonh tne paper they're written on if a more
practical use fOl'" them can', be invented.

Evaluations should be used for the benefit

I~~

rHo

evaluating their instructors.
TIley bubble in their name and what grade
they expect to receive in the class. Then, they

of the student as well as the administration.
Thai way, students can avoid wasting time and
money by taking a course with an infamous
instructor while they skip the aggravation that
gocs with il.
Almost every student has had, or will have,
a monotone professor that stands up and reads
straight out of the textbook. Others, myself
included, have had a professor who stumbles in
15 minutes late to class every day-including test
days. Still other professors have this annoying
trait of thinking they are God. Sure, these may
be liule things, but it's the little things that wear
on a pe~On after 12 or 13 weeks.
Since administrators have adopted their
own evaluation forms, to use in any fashion
they choose, it's only reasonable that students
develop their Own system to critique their
instructors.
One system is already in practice at the
University of Texas-Austin. h' s called Slam
Tables. The Slam Tables are set up during
registration for student to write comments about
instructors in a public forum. Anned with
butcher paper and a marker, students at UfAuslin have the freedom to rip into a deserving
professor for the benefit of letting others know
not to take a particular instructor. On the other
hand, many professors are showered with praise
on the tables.
Students there say the Slam Tables are a
success. It gives them a forum 10 communicate
and obtain infonnation that they couldn't
ordinarily get aside from the usual word of
mouth.
Some of the professors there don't like it,
saying that it is lill1e more than vandalism. But
the odds are good that they've been slammed.
Others, who have been glorified on the
tables, undoubtedly are in favor of it.
At UM-St. louis, where many students
aren't afforded the opportunity to talk with one
another, something to the effect of a Slam Table
would be the perfect vehicle for teacher
evaluation, as wen as discussion and debate.
I'm nOt saying that some hair-brained
miscreant will nOI write, "f" •• the (eltpletive]
so and so's. Even the idiots will want to throw
in their accumulated wealth of knowledge.
I am trusting enough of the student body
to give honest, intelligent assessments of
professors they've had in the past. I would
expect a good portion of the comments to be
positive.
I'm equally sure that the people with
negative comments won't spare any expense
in tearing a professor a new one in.
If professors don't agree with the aforementioned student forum, then the y are
probably scared they'll be slammed. If
instructors don't have a think enough skin to
take the criticism, they are in the wrong

tOII(S, ~ ARE AboVT To
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Every year, students go through the ritual of
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Keeping the conversation going
Every class is a conversation. But in
any conversation there's always more
silence than speech; and the bener the
conversation, the more we're talking to
each other silently.
We may be having a free-flowing,
up front discussion. with nearly every
voice in the
classroom
NanoraSweet
heard. Then
guestcoIumnist
it's particularl y necessary to "hear" the silences that remain.
rf anyone loses the thread of our
talk, the timing of the whole group suffers. Fortunately, in any academic conversation, there are as many threads as
speakers and listeners: some track the
hows, others the whys. Every class wolth
attending begins with more conversations than it can conclude. I often say to
a class, "I've been talking to you in my
head."
Most teaching and learning takes
place in our heads and outside class.
Occasionally I ask students to write
down queslions they have about our

material. Or we add "footnotes" to a class:
Yes, it was Ben Franklin who said, "God
helps those who help themselves"; he and 6
others in a 2,500-year-old conversation we've
just joined.
If that kind of intelieClual productivity
isn't going on outside of class, it's probably
not going on inside eitheLIt requires uncommon engagement 10 lake good notes and
simultaneously discuss in class. It takes good
timing to break into a discussion and excellent timing to anticipate the pauses in a lecture and break into them.
My students often go beyond the call of
duty in their awareness of this. They talk to
me "metaconversationally." International students talk about how education works m
France or Japan or Ireland. Thosecommitted
to a religion or a profession speak about how
this makes them different thinkers.
In my o ffice I sit going over a poem with
a student, he reading as a male, I as a female .
1n class I sit fomenting as much reaction as I
can, as though we are enjoying a salon, a
place where intellectual eltchange has exponential results.
Recently, a UMCJ-School grad and long-

time writer for The Washington POltdescribed his college li fe in the 1950s as a
"seamless life." "What it means is making no differentiation between classroom
and poolroom, street or study. your house
or mine, faculty tea or beer at the Stables"
(Bob Williams, Miv..ou Winter 1997).
For all its plusses. including a "deep,
deep honesty," this seamless conversation nowed on a tide of alcohol and
combined an all·male faculty and allmale star students. More unheard silences.
At our commuter school groups meet
outside class. library workers. the Writing Lab staff: every major has its locales.
Clusters like these keep the conversation
going. My students sometimes give each
other comedy to s tud y by: see hltp:1I
www.umsl.edu/divlsions/artscience/
english!sweeLhtm for their "Ode Time
Cafe" menu and "Romantic literary Period Basketball Toumament." But keep
talking to me in your head. And as soon
as you find an opening in class, speak out
loud.

Swut teaches
Women's Studies.

English

and

KWMU's signal loud and clear: no students allowed
It may well be that we appreciate more
that which we have no longer. Similarly,
we often fail to appreciate that which we
never had in the first place.
Such is thecase with KWMU, the University-owned radioslalion. Since lhestation
and the University have so long denied
students any access of measurable worth
to facilities of such a potentially rewarding nature, it comes as little surprise that
students don't stonn the stalion, hold
management hostage and demand air lime
on one of the metropolitan area's most
powerful radio stations. They'reused toit
by now.
But that concession docs not absolve
the University or KWMU of the responsibility they have to and are not fulfilling

business.
I only wish I would have had a way to
maneuver around some of the more undesirable professors in my ttme herc. A lot of
money has been wasted and patience exhausted by undesirable instructors.
On the flip side, I'm just now hearing by
word of mouth, after four years at the
University the cheery songs of professors at
this school whosc classes I would have very
much liked to take.

with students.
Much has been made about the "valuable
marketing" internships the station offers oneor
two lucky students each year or so. And every
time station management is taken to task on the
absence of student participation, it faithfully
trots out the handful of token fonner students
who the station hired as evidence that KWMU
is committed to students.
Frankly this transparent charade is tiring,
isult.ing and worn out.
These crafty public relations crutches 10 do
not change the undeniable, inescapable fact that
the grand high station masters refuse students
anyon-air time and do not even allow students
to crouch in the dark comers of the studio to
observe the crown princes and princesses of the
air waves at work, lest the students' presence

debase the sacred inner chamber of the
mOst holy worshipful KWMU.
More likely, the junta of KWMU button pushers fear that the St.louiselite who
listen (and more important, contribute) to
KWMU might switch off their radios and
clap shut their checkbooks ifthey think two
hours of student-controlled programming
will mean acouple Wayne and Garth types,
broadcasting two hours of unmitigated.
mind-numbing, guitar-thrashing radio hell
each day.
Of course, no one has considered that
students are capable of producing as much
"intelligent talk" as Joe Pollack, Andrea
Murray, Diane Rehm and Monitor Radio
syndication.

Doug Harrison

Letters to the ed itor
Dean offers "honor"able perspective to article
As interim dean of the Honors College, I feel obliged to respond to statements quoted in the March 17 issueofThe
Cu"el1l regarding the Honors College.
My response is not a personal criticism
but is only intended to correct common
misunderstandings about the college.
Faculty who propose and teach seminars in the college almost always find
their seminars rewarding for them as well
as for their 15 or fewer students.
This inspires faculty to update and
offertheir scminaragain when their teach-

ing srhedules pcrmit---often every year. Faculty should nO( be discouraged from teaching in
lhe Honors College berause of their mlstakcn
assumpllon that their semmar will be offered
only once.
1he other concern expressed by several
people qUOIed in the article is that the college
will compromise its quality, camaraderie and
identity by gradually doubling its presentsizeof
260 students. 1be factts that the Honors College continues to be ··a well-kept secret" because of its relatively small size. It needs to be
more widely known as a highly selective col-

E-IVIA.IL U S :
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lege that bnngs outstanding students together to learn from one another and from
the Uni ... erslty·s mostlalented faculty.
An ongomg commitment to this interactive ki nd of learning on the pan ofhonon:
students. faculty and administrators will
enable the Honors College to grow in quality, reputation and community spirit while
also growing in size. The evidence so far
this year supports thai prediclion.

James F. Doyle
interim Dean

Correction

In issue 884 of The Current, Jim
Avery was identified as a biology
major. Avery is a communication
major. We regret the error.
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nal, this is not for you.
Unfortunately, this is also the tale of an
ineffectual administrative hierarchy, crippled
by its own selfperpetuating
bureaucracy.
And it is
ultimately a
rehash of things
I've said before
set to a rather
unsavory and allloo-real script.
The script
began on
Wednesday morning in vice chancellor of
Student Affairs Karl Beeler's office. You
would think, and indeed I did. that since we
are students and Dr. Beeler is the vice
chancellor of our affairs (and this is in fact an
affair of some import) that not onl y would he
coordinate the administration's response 10
our crisis, but also his position would afford
him the autonomy to resolve the emergency
of students and leave the question-asking and
second-guessing to later.
You would think that, and you would be
wrong. Or. Beeler, linda Royal, the entire
student affairs office, Gloria Schutlz, a gUy
named Derek, Craig the computer wizard-all
these people and some I've forgollen (whose
praises I will eternally sing) worked in a
marathon of relentless coordination to find a
manageable solution to our problem.
Such diligent selflessness did not go
unrewarded: we had office space ready for
our arrival within three hours of our original
meeting with Dr. Beeler. With a temporary
Solulion so near fruition, we should 've seen
it coming. In one fell swoop, two administrative assistants 10 administrators higher up
the food chain callcd and undid in a matter
syllables what so many people had worked
so hard to bring together.
The administrators, we were told, could
not deliver the information themselves, for
they were far 100 busy devising a real
solution to our problem. Nevennind that
they never even bothered to consult us or
the one administrator ( Dr. Beeler) who had
spent all day with us before they graced us
with their presence and soluti on.
So by implication, the one arm of the
administration that oversees the student
body (a universilY's most valuable assest)
could work unto utter exhaustion, could
arrange for an end to world hunger, a cure
for cancer, even a painless way to make
Michael Bolton stop oppressing us with his
musical miscarriages.
But that work is all for naughl if a
partieularly spicy burrito some administrator had for lunch isn't settling quite
agreeably around the time he hears of Dr.
Beeler's method of resolution.
This fire has done more than make me
nervous-really, really nervous- for a
long time-a very, very long time. It has
been a fire of trial for the administration.
The heat has refined those with a genuine
concern for students and a sense of common decency.
It has also forced to the surface those
misdirected types who have sadly lost sight
of why they come 10 work every day and
have daily obfuscated the efforts of good
folks 1ike Karl Beeler and linda Royal. I
see that now and openly apologize if I have
vilified or ind icted innocent administrators
who have the particular misfOrtune of
working so close to the true villains and
merely appear guilty by association.
like so much vile, impure slag, the
malignant strain of administrati ve bureaucracy reside atop a miltture whose worth is
far greater than Ihe scum that fl oats to the
top of it. Until t!'lat putrid, corrupt element
is skimmed off and thrown out, the University and those who are making real contributions to its success will never be realized
or appreciated.
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Guy Bates read s some of him

a generic o ff ring

work a t the Way Out Club this
past Friday evening.
Photos by Ashley Cook

faculty and students
to release
by Jill Barrett
features editor
I have a deep-seated fear that I

am careening towards middle·age
without passing GO. I have not
become victim to any of I~e things
trappings of adu lthood that have
befallen my (riends like the plague

-

no house-buying, marriage or

parenthood looms in my immediate future. I haven't started shopping for wood-panelled minivans,

and I don't have to fake an interest
in my husband's new lawnmowcr
anytime soon ("Or course you gol a
good bargain, honey. You're right
-even frontiersmen thought it was
easier to kill bears than to purchase
large appliances."). M y life remains
j simple enough to fill out my own
taxes.
But the heady days of my youth
are behind me. Just a few eveni ngs
ago, I found roysel f spending a quiet
evening at home play ing board
games and sipping hot tea. Next
thing I know, it will be afternoons
of bridge, blue hair and suppon
hose.
Atone point in my life, I wanted
to become a professional Trivial
Pursuit player, if there is such a
thing. A product of over-education, I decided [hal the only way I
could earn money was to travellhe
country, hustling at Trivial Pursuit.
I'd go into a dusty church base-'ment, pretend I had an IQ in the
negative integers and convince the
church ladies to playa game for
money. My ultimate goal would be
a stint on "Jeopardy." The only
snag with my plan is the fac t that I
don't like the game very much.
My favorite board game is Balderdash.It's a game in which players try to guess the definition of a
very obscure word. AU the players
up a definition of the word,
and everyone tries to detennine
which is the real definition. It's the
only game I cheerfull y lose, because I have so much fun making
up definitions. After a few rounds,
people figure out that the threepage definition - complete with
an appendix and diagrams - is
probably my creation.
(Some of my best tries: Glock
A drink made from fennented
goat's milk, com liquor and gasolin e. Traditionally served at
YakFest, a Central Asian ancestral
celebration. This alcoholic beverage is now marketed in QuikStops
as "din-cheap booze."
Peesweep - The effect of too
much glock on YakFest revellers.
Pricket - A smaller-than-average sized penis. [1 keep forgetting. That's a prickling, isn't it?))
I'm quite fond of my Rocky
and Bull winkle rOle-playi ng Game,
too . Any game with plas tic
handpuppets of Boris and Mr.
Peabody had got to be good.
My least favori te game is Monopoly . I absolutely hate to play
this game because it brings out the
latent capitalist in me. Give me a
pair of dice and a miniature tophat
I and suddenly I turn into this slumlord extraordinaire.
I don 'tcare if my grandmother'S
in the hospital and just wants to
pass lime. I don't care if she never
sends me directly to jail because
I' m a "sweet girl and Lshe'sj sure
I've learned my lesson." I don't
even care if she' s heavily sedated.
Hell, I'll call the nurse for even
m ore pain medication if I think it
will increase my chances of stealing 5500 bills from the bank. If
she's a few bucks shy on the rent,
I'll seize the property. She can go
live on ShortLine RR. Hey, she
bought it even after I owned the
other three. If she wants to keep her
houses on Virginia Aven ue, she
can sell me all the utilites for halfprice.
She may be my grandmother,
but more important - she's a ten·

by John Jones
features associate

ater

Poets and Writers revealed their souls on stage last Friday for
the release party of Waterm£lrk, the Literary Magazine for UMSt. Louis. A bawdy crowd of students and faculty gathered
together to celebrate almost two semesters of work. on the
publication. It was almost standing room only at the Way Out
Club in south St. Louis. Selected poems and prose were read to
the audience.
''1bis is part of an education." explained Professor Nan
Sweet before the opening of the readings.
A few gifted spoken word perfonners emerged on stage to
move the audience with hard and soft words and speech. Two o f
the strongest were Hari Campbell and Joshua Kyrah.
Reading with a gentle but strong voice Campbell's poem
Sounds just like ... (Tenor Saxophones) took the audience's
imaginations to bar stools in sultry jazz clubs, or up to lofty
telephone wires among pigeons.
Joshua Kryah 's poem The Night has Two Arms to hold Itself
was more abstract. It projected images and emotions. The
perfonnance left one with a feeling a longing that can' t quite be
fulfilled. Kryah's voice and words resonated throughout the
room.
One could identi fy when the audience was moved by the
words. The crowd would munnur approval at a speaker's words
or laugh al the humor.
Standing at a side door between the two rooms in the club was
Guy Bates, the managing editor of Watermark .
"The poetry is incredibly strong this year." said Bates. Bates
explained that there was a worry among the staff from the lack
of submissions from students on campus. But this didn ' t seem to
diminish the quality of the works featured . The submissions
were put to a screening process that found the best works from
the campus.
"Lilmagcelebrates what people do ... l think Ihallhe book can
stand on it's own." explained Bates
Paging through Watermark one can not onl y read some of the
University'S best poetry and prose, but readers can see some of
the most imaginative and beautiful photographic pictures and art
submitted by students.
Warum£lrk will go on sale for $3.00 a copy at the UM-St.
Louis campus bookstore. The magazine is enjoyable to read and
is a good purchase for students interested in writing and prose.
Litmag will soon start actively recruiting people to vol unteer
for next year's staff.

• Steve Thomas reads
one of his compos itions in Wate rmark.

"Litmag
celebrates
what people
can do ... I

think that the
book can
stand on
its own."
- Guy Bates
Managing Editor,
Watermark

:Jonner student pursues career as a drag queen
by Jill Barrett
features editor
There's no business like show business, and
there's no show business like cabarets. Especially
when those beautiful girls are all men. Female
impersonators have been in the theater world
since the time of Antigone, when young boys
would play female characters in ancient Greek
plays. In modern times, female impersonators
develop their own shows, their own names and
their own perfonnance styles.
Breaking into the world of a drag queen is as
d ifficult as being a struggling actor, according to
Michael Robben, a fe male impersonator who is
just beginning his career. Robben attended UMSt. Louis for a semester before transferring to
Webster to study theater.
Robben found itdifficult to get cast in straight
productions.

"Directorswouldtell me 'I'm too tiny ; I'm
too eth nic; I'm too fe mmy, '"
Robben said. "Sometimes I get a female
role, but J never landed a decent male role. If
I stayed in straight theater, I'd be typecast as
'the good little faggot next door. ' In St. Louis,
you can't make a good living orr of these
roles."
"Impersonation is all about how good of
an illusion you create and how good you are at
entertai ning a crowd." Robben continued. "It's
all creativity, pageantry and entertainment."
Although the anistic outlet exists for perfonners like Robben, he believes that geuing
staned as a drag queen is just as difficult as
breaking into straight theater, if not more so.
"What's the hardest part?" Robben asked
himself. "Money for costumes - that's the
biggest expense. But you just can't walk into
a bar and start perfonning. If you're lucky,

nt
"Telling stories - the setting makes it fun."

- Christina Lee
Sophomore· Social Work
"Sharing embarassing-stories about your
friends. It's fun to hear what they've
done."

-

- Julu. Farajallah
Freshman· Education

someone will take yo u under their wing and
show you the ropes."
After Robben left Webster, he was in the
audience of a cabaret one night when he was
approached by Alexis Principle, a perfonner.
Principle asked Robben if he had ever done
drag, and told him that he had "potential."
Principle 'srole as mentor includes coaching Robben about things he needs to know to
be a successful female impersonator. Robben
has had additional advice from established
perfonners regarding make-up, padding, costumes and staging a show.
Under normal circumstances, Robben can
prepare for a show in about 45. Robben's
costumes include five pairs of pantyhose, hip
padding and artificial breaslS in addition to
clothes, hairstyling and make-up.
"I usually use little foam balls -like Nerf
balls - cut in the shape I need," Robben

explained. "Depending on the cut of the dress,
I either use spray adhesive or Just pop 'em into
place."
Robben said that some perfonners use prosthetic breasts that they purchase at speciaJtysuppl y stores that cater to women who have
had mastectomies. Prosthetics can be very
ex.pensive.
How effective are Robben 's costumes? He
related a story about how he went to visit a
female friend at an out-of-state university. His
friend wanted to playa practical joke on a
sorority, so she faked a class list and a room
assignment for Robben . During Rush Week,
Robben dressed in drag, went 10 several sororities and got accepted as a pledge at onc.
"I could be a Kappa Kappa ... something, if
I wanted," Robben said. " I heard that the Tri
Delts had bad reputations, so I stayed away
from them."

What is your favorite thing to
do around a campfire?
"Anything that's a four-letter word,
because it's fun."

- Shawn Brock
Senior· Criminal Justice

"Drinking hot chocolate and toasting
marshmallows with a good-looking man."

- Andrea Banis
·Graduate Student •
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Chancellor projects final
cost reallocation figures
A & S to cut corners along with faculty
by Bill Rolfes
news associate

Chancellor Blanche Touhitl has
handed out nexi year's cost reallocation figu res to every unit on campus,
totaling $3.2 million.
For the '97·'98 academic year,
the CoUcgeof Artsand Sciences will
have to reallocate $529,923 from its
budget.
/
TerrenceJones, dean of Am and
Sciences. sllid the reallocation basi-

cally means the college cannot spend
that money.
"The reallocation "is in addition
to a nrst round of cuts" made about

four or five weeks ago. Jones said.
Round one reallocated about
$5000,000 in Arts andScicnccs. The
first rea llocation went toward raising salaries, continuing the faculty
desk-top plan, whichpulScomputcrs

in every faculty member's ortice and
paying for- three new salaries which
were on a different unit's budget.
Round two of cost reallocations

[S]everal faculty members will be removed ...
[Others] will have fewer class materials, have
to reduce copying ... and [will not be able to]
make long distance calls.
will cause Jones to remove several
faculty members who currentl y arc
being paid on so-called soft money.
"Each year we luke money we save
from people on leave, and we fill positions," Jones said. "We will be able to
do much much less of that next year."
Instructors who have been around
for a while have a liule more security
than those who have been tcaching for
only one or two years, Jones said.
'The people gctting let go knew
they were on a year· to-year basis Ihat
depended on available funding and student enrollment,'· Jones added. "The
student enrollment is there, but the
available funds are not."
Arts and Sciences will see other

• FREE TE ST, with lmmecH,lte res ults,
detec ts pregnancy 10 d"ys afte r It be gins .
• PROFESS IONAL COUN SELI NG &. ASSISTANCE.
All se rvices are free a nd confide n tial.

Pregnant?

cuts as well. Faculty members will
have fewer class materials and will
havetoreducecopying. They also cannot make long distance calls an,Ymore.
Together these amoun t to about
S200,0IJ) of the reallocation.
Laboratories on campus will have
fewer materials, and departments will
have to cancel some lab sections.
Jones said deparunenlS have already had 10 cut 570,000 from t~her
assis tant funds and will have to cut
about $30,000 to $40,000 more. They
will have to cui part-time undergraduate accou nts by abou t 75%.
UM-SI. Louis reallocales cost dollars every year, but it may have 10 move
even larger amounts of money in the
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BY THE NUMBERS
COST REALLOCATION FY98
Division
Arts & Sciences

Budget

Student Affairs
Chancellor

$16,107,082
$4,454,406
$3,913,793
$3,787,464
$1,249,580
$6,173,924
$9,908,538
$4,771,423
$1 ,098,745
$1,067,425
$1,672,445

Campus Total

$64,273,033

Business Administration

Education
Optometry
Cont. Ed. - Extension
Admissions/St. Finan. Aid
Administrative Services
Managerial and Tech. Servo
University Relations

future.
The University of Missouri Board
of CuralOrs is planning another fiveyear plan.
11le University of Missouri is in ilS
last semester of a five-year plan that
raised salaries, eradicated deferred
maintenance and increased educational
fees by 80 percent.
Instead of massjve tuition hikes
during the nexi plan, curators want to
increase the fees by the rate of inflation.
Curalors want to conlinue with the
objectives oflhe five-year plan without

%of
Reallocaiton Budget
$529,923
$221 ,384
$113,500
$106,049
$178,815
$292,644
$765,930
$368,831
$84,933
$82,512
$129,280

3.29
4.97
2.90
2.80
14.31
4.74
7.73
7.73
7.73
7.73
7.73

$3,220,079

large increases of student fees, officials

said.
James Krueger, vice chancellor of
managerial and technological services,
said the nexi five-year plan will mean
more reallocations, and it will be "a
much more difficult exercise" than the
previous plan. He said right now it's
100 early to tell which divisions on
campos will feel the brunt of larger
reallocations.
''Obviously units will suffer. and
programs will suffer." Krueger said.
"However, we 'JI have to address those

5.01

issues when the time comes."
For now ,justaOOul every un it on
campus will have to adjust its spending by cutting comers. whether it's
copy paper or a few lecturers.
Students in the Cojlcge of Arts
and Sciences may notice a few of
these short-cuts when they register
for classes because they will have
less sections from which 10 choose.
"These are lough times," Jones
said. '''The college is going to do its
best to scrve the students the best it
eM

•

~H~re~,~~~ro~m~p~a~g=e~1________________________________~~~~~~~________ \
some people with his edilOrials. But
he added, "I don't think I've said
anything to ange r someone enough
to bum down o ur house."
Wildi ng notified Lamar thai the
bomb and arson squad had established the fire was arson. He also told
Lamar that a large portion of the
newsroom and basement were damaged. He also said the house had
sustained much smoke and water
damage. Lamar arrived at the scene
at5 a.m. "to survey the damage." He
eltpecled to scejust the porch and the
back of the house charred. " It was
worse than I hadenvisioned," Lamar
said. "It was really worse when I
went down stairs and saw the floor
was ripped up and the electrical wiring and water pipes were destroyed."
Firefighters had to tear a hole in
the fl oor to look fo r flames. The fire

charred lhe basement and the back side
of the house, but Lamar said it did not
destroy any major equipmenl
Since 5 a.m. Tuesday, Lamar has
been participating in the criminal inves tigation. He said relocating and
meeting with University officials and
the police department "has been very
time consuming."
Karl Beeler, interim vice chancellor of Studenl Affairs, Linda RoyaJ.
Student Affairs executi ve assistan t, and
Gloria Schultz, director of auxiliary
services, have all helped Th~ Cu.rr~nt
find a new home. There are a thousand
details involved with getting something done on this campus, emergency
ornot," editor-elect Doug Harrison said.
'They have helped us take care of all
those details."
University offiCials are uns ure
whether the house will be repaired or

destroyed. 1llcy are eltnmining both
options but have not made an official
decision yet.
" I really want to try hard to get back
into 7940," Lamar said. " I think with a
good construction crew, a few electri·
cians and apipefitter, it should take two
weeks, lOps. But we're in a bureaucracy; things move much slower than
they ought to."
For Th~ Cu.rr~nt, the fire has been
"just a mild sel back," Lamar said. '"I
didn'thesitateforasccondtothinkthat
we would nOl put out an issue for next
week.! ' mproud ofthe stafffor commg
together. II would be easy to lake a
week off to recover from the move."
This week will be businessasusual
al The Current. Harrison welcomes the
chalJenge of continuing to publish the
newspaper. "It gives us a chance to
prove our success under adverse condi-

tions," he said.
Lamar said whcn he heard the fire
was arson, he figured he must have
upset someone with his editorials.
" If I upset anyone in the future, I
would ask that the individual wrile a
leuertotheeditor,"Lamarsaid. "Please
refrain from seuing fire to Ihe newspaper offices."
1
Oflhcarsonist,Lamarsaid,"lthink
the person who did this is a cowardly,
low-life miscreant. The person didn't
have the guts 10 say anything to my
face. They had 10 reson 10 pathelic,
reprehensible behavior.'·
The police have offered a $ 100
reward for any infonnation leading to
the arrest and conviction ofthc arso n
iSl. Rocseler asked that anyone with
infonnatio n about the fire call the police at 516-5155. Callers can remain
anonymous.
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Rivermen continue to dominate

won the second game.
The team owes a lot of its success
to several players who are having
Through the first month of the great starts.
Todd Schmidt leads the team with
1997 season, the UM-SI. Louis Riva .545 baning average and he is secermen baseball team is ranked sixth
ond on the team with 20 runs batleQ
in the nation for Division II, yet they
in.
remain hungry for more success.
Dan Chinnici's hining .489 and
The Rivermen are 13-3, but head
leads the team with 22 RBI. Junior
coach Jim Brady said he feels that the
James Hoffman is hilting .5 10, and
team should be 16-0.
"In our three losses we justdidn 't freshman SCOIt Luczak is hitting
.409.
play quality defense," Brady said.
According to Brady. Luczak hilS
"We caught some bad breaks, but we
been a niee surprise.
also gave away too many outs."
"He has done a great job at secBrady added that when the Rivond base and short stop." Brady said.
ermen defense gives away too many
·'He has outstanding work ethic,
outs, the pitchers suffer the most.
"Our pitchers have to overcome and he means a lot to our team."
On the mound, year Joe Raddeke
the errors because they have to make
leads
the staff with a 3~0 record lind
more pitches, which causes them to
become tired earlier than they nor- 3.13 ERA.
If the Rivermen continue to win,
mally would," Brady said.
The Rivermen recenliy swept a they will do it without een terfieldcr
doubleheader from the University of Steve Johnson. who recently broke
Indiana on Mar. 23, 13-5 and 13-6. his arm while diving for a ball.
Indiana was ranked tenth in the na- Johnson was the Rivermen's leadoff hiner and had a .562 on bnse
tion, so the victory was especially
satisfying for the team according to percentage.
The Rivermen w"re scheduled
Brady.
"We stayed focused both games," to playa home game against Ken tucky Wesleyan on Mar. 28, then
Brady said. "We knew that they were
going to be a tough opponent, and we play them again in a doubleheader
on Saturday. Brady said they will
played them tough."
The Rivermen suffered one de- be a formidable opponent.
"We still don't know too much
feat recently against IUPU Fort
about our conference opponents
Wayne in the first game of adoubleheader, and Brady said that game yet," Brady said. "We are taking
things a game at a time."
should have been won.
Brady added that he thinks as
"We let up. and as aresuit we got
long as the team gets good defense,
beat," Brady said. "But it made us
it will have n great chance to win
realize that we have to play every
"We fully expect to win every
game hard."
time
we take the field," Brady said.
The Rivermen came back and

by Brian Folsom
sports associate

•

by Ken Dun ki n
sports editor

,

Now that it has had lime to
cool off. I have quite a few
comments to make about Jim
Coen's firing. I think it was a

bad move.

Coen, the Rivcrwomen basketball head coach's for the
past four seasons. has gotten a
bad rap. He has just had bad
luck with his lcam .
His career al UM-St. Louis
slarted off well. He led a less
than greal team in the MidAmerica Intercollegiate Athletics Association Tournemenl.
The team had a \6-14 record.
Don '( think for a minute that
his 219-247 record is a bad
mark. He oflen worked around

tough conditions. He had sev-

by Ken Dunkin

eral players that JUSt didn't or

wouldn't adjust 10 his style.

Those players were sen t
packing. They were replaced
with players that would play
Jim Coen style of basketball;
the 3-point game with solid
players.
Sure, Coen wasn't the greatrecruiter. He had problems
several seasons ago as a result
of waiting tOO long on several
players.
Then his SUir POlOt guard
Regina Howard left the team
for personal reasons, magn ifying the team's problems. They
on to a losing season.
The next year, he lost his
two centers. Angie Stubblefield
and lade Turner both left the
team for reasons that Coen
couldn't prevent.
So, Coen went out and got
an excellent class of freshman.
Denise Simon. Krys tal Logan,
Charlee Dixon and Sarah Carrier. On that team he had six
freshman.
The team finished 4-22.
Now any team that has lost as
many
players
as
the
Riverwomen have would be
happy to add the quality and
YOUlh the team has gOllen.
This season he added three
more quality freshman, including highly touted Donna
Simon, Missy England and
Jamie Dressler. Because of the
additions, the team improved.
I know the 5-22 record may
not show much improvement
but, the Greal Lakes Valley
Conference is a tougher league
and the team performed well in
most of the games.
In the final four games of
the seaso n. the team pulled together. They did what every
los ing team is supposed to do,
work harder.
This team was pUlit under
Coen. and I think he sho uld
have been given the opportunity to win with them.
The new coach will be coming Into a great opporlUn ity; a
young team that ha<, th e ability
to play well.
Don't be surprised to see
this team at .500 or beller next
year. The Simon ... isters keep
getting better.
If this team ever gets a center, Logan can move to power
forward where she is a much
better player With another
year, the point guard duo of
Dixon and England should be a
dominant force.
It is tough to see Coen go.
He was a class act that never
made excuses. Maybe that is
why he lost his job In the end.

Outfielder Joe Christian tags a runner in a g ame earlier this season.

Tennis team starts well in conference
by Brian Folsom
sports associate

" We just need to find

The 1997 UM-SI. Louis Riverthe right partners
men Tennis team began eonferente
play recently, and It,;howed that opand chemistry
ponents should not take them for
because we are
granted.
The Rivermen began play in their giving away
new Great Lake,; Valley Conference
matches on the
with victories over IPFU and Northspot. II
ern Kentucky. Then came defeats to
-Rick Gyllenborg
Indiana and SlUE.
According to head coach Rick
head coach
Gyllenborg, the Rivermen are improved, but there is still much room
"All of those were close matehups
for improvement.
"Everyone on the team has played where things could have gone either
well at times, and we have different way," he said.
Through the first nine matches,
people stepping up and doing the
job," Gyllenborgsaid. "Wej ust need Gyllenborg has been able to watch
to approach our nonconference games his players perform and get an idea of
what kind of lineup he wants to use
a little different."
against
his opponents. He said he will
The Rivermen. (2-7 overall, 2-2
use
from
one to five: Rich Durbin,
conference) have yet to win a
Scott
Goodyear,
Stein Rotegaard,
nonconference game. In the GLVC,
Gyllenborg said that the competition Dave Crowell, and Townsend Morris.
Durbin and Rotegaard pair up tois pretty much what he expected.
"According to what the other gether in doubles matches, as do
coaches have told me, the competi- Goodyear and Krol.
"Right now, Krol and Goodyear
tion is really what we expected," he
said. "$IUEis probably the best team are my number one guys in doubles,
right now, and they have proven that." they have played very well,"
Gyllenborg added that the other Gyllenborg said.
Gy lIenborg also said that the comthree schools the Rivermen played
against were pretty even ly matched. bination of Durbin and Rotegaard has

Photo by
David Crowell hits the ball in a practice earlier this season .

played well also.
"We are just having trouble with
our number three doubles."
GyUenborg said. "We Just need to
find the right partners and chem istry
because we arc giving away matches

in that spot."
The team then returns to conference play the following weekend
when they travel toSouthem Indiana.
Kentucky Wesleyan, and Bellarmine.
Gyllenborgsaid he hopes the team

Tennis bounces over
Illinois-Springfield
by Ke n Dunkin
sports edilor

With their 6-3 victory over 1I1inois-Springfield the Rivennen tennis
learn won their first non-eonrerence
game.
The Rivermen nrc 3-7 overall and
2-2 in the Great Lakes Valley Conference. 'flIey took on the aggre:,slve 111IlCSs-Springfield
" We have completely different
teams," head coach Rick Gyllenborg
said. "It was niceto get back at them for
a bad loss they gavc us last year."
The number won with quality play
from their players. N umberone singles
player Rich Durbin won as he rolled
over the competItion.
"He wasn't even playing number
one at the beginning of the season,"
Gyl1enborg said. '·He has risen to the
occasion of being moved up. He played
well today. He also played well in his
match Thursday at Washington University."
Thedifferenccs in last years winless
conference learn are great. The biggest

difference being their depth.
"We ha\'c a much deeper team,"
Rotegaard said. "The freshman have a
lot of energy. They are very competitive."
TIle team got a victory out of the
third spot as Stein Rotegaard beat his
opponent.
"It was a tough match, a three setter," Rotegaard said. "He made a lot of
mistakes and I feed on those"
"Stein is solid three for me,"
Gyllenborg said. "He won't beat himself. If he plays a guy that is better than
him he tries to find ways to win. He
doesn't give up."
Though he lost, freshman SCOII
Goodyear played well in his match.
"He played against a guy that splits
time at number one," GyUenborg said.
"I'm not sure that his guy wasn't as
good or beller than the guy at one."
Already the young team has impressed se~ior number one player
Durbi n. He has seen qual ity teams when
he played four years ago.'This team is
the best team UM-SI. Louis has had,"
Durbin said. '1lle best in many years."

can pull out at least two victorics. "We

are not expected to beat Southern
Indiana, and the Bellannine game
could go either way," he said. "I
would be real disappointed. however.
if we did't go 2-1 on that trip."

Kocis
pitches way
to victory

Photo by Ashley Cook
Scott Go o dyear at practice earlier t his season .

Nichol Kocis pitched both
games forthe Riverwomen softball team. winning both with
commanding pitching performances.
The Riverwomen,9-9 on the
season, ran over Great Lakes
Valley Conference rivals
Northern Kentucky and IUPUFI. Wayne.
In the first game, the
Riverwomen shut-out Northern
K entucky
2-0.
The
Riverwomen got on the board
quick and didn't look back.
They scored in the first and
third innings, Kocis getting the
shut-out.
I n the second game the
Riverwomen held off IUPU-FI.
Wayne in the final innings. winning the game 5-2. IUPU-Ft.
Wayne rallied in the bOllom of
the seventh before Kocis bore
down fo r the victory.
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More candidates enter SGA election
by Bill Ro lfes
news associate

I

hind the Music Building. during February .

During neltt week's Studenl Government Association elections, the
1>..1110ts will have names on them , for
sure.
"Offic ially we have one appl ication foreachexecutiveposition,"said
Bob Fritchey, SGA President.
The three candidates in the clec·
·tion (as offic ially listed at press time)
were: James Avery, for president;
Robert Rath, for vice president; and
Neal Lewis, for comptroller. Fritchey
said several more students have expressed interest in running, but have
ye t to submit applications.
The application deadline was 5
p.m. Friday.
Toby Lauer, an election chair,
asked the Assembly for volunteers to
work during the elections April 8 and

9.
"If anybody wants to volunteer
just an hour of their time it would
really help us out," Lauer said.
Fritchey later addressed the issue
of parking tickets.
Speaking on behalf of Student
Court Chief Justice Steve Bartok,
Fritchey said the campus police have
announced that it distributed unau·
thorized parking tickets in lot S, be-

'Try to spread the word as much
as you can," Fritchey said. "If you
know anyone who has gotten a ticket

for parking outside the Music Building for the monlh of February, we
were told to excuse those appeals."

Karl Beeler, interim vice chan-

or both. Promoled to professor
were: Ken Anderson, Thomas
Ireland, Richard Rosenfeld, Don
Sh"ldsandWiliiamWelsh.A1bert

issues as parking.
"You have an opportun ity to innuence these things if you'll take
your places on the Senate," Beeler

AssodaIion.NCDAwasfounded
in 1913 as the National VocationalGuidanceAssocialionand
was one of the founding ass<r
ciations of the American Counseling Association in 1952.

New director named for
MPPA program . Andre
Glassberg, associate professor

ing is probably the number one prob-

Gamigliano was promoted to
associate professor. Receiving
tenure and promotion to associate professorwere: JaniceAttala,

lem on campus.
Parking is horrendous. You have
an obligation to do something about

Shirley Bissen, Cezary Janikow,
CaroieMurphy, RichardPacelie.

named director of the Master's
of Public Policy Administration

Jo hn

program, replacing Carol

said. "There is a way of communicating what the problems arc, and park-

it."
Fritche), urged stude nts who have
received tickets thai match this de·
scription to appeal to the student court.
He announced that students will now
have 10 working days to appeal parking tickets rather than 7.
The assembly unanimously voted
10 approve Robin Runk, a crimi nal
justice major, as ajustice on the studem court. Runk officially replaces
David Kassabaum. He has been "out

Fri~::~::;~;: .:n~',~~:oml)·

From Jeft to right, SGA treasurer David
troller Ron Chamberlin look on as President Bob Fritchey
addresses the Assembly at Wednesday' s meeting.
of touch" with the student court for
some time, Fritchey said.
Ron Chamberli n, SGA comptcol·
ler, said the Student Activities Budget Committee had finished meeting

with organizations March 23. He said
that by the end of this week, organizations should have received letters
from Rick Blanton, interim di rector
of the Un iversity Center.

news and events.
"Our coverage will tend to appeal
to those who are involved," Harrison
said. "Usually the newsmakers and the
news stories originate from the people
who are involved."

When his tenure is complete,
Harrison said he hopes to have left a
mark on his staff as well as the campus.
·' I' m most Interested in maintaining and improving the integrity of

The Current." Harrison said." And I
hope that I would leave a mark on my
staff. I hope they would remember
me as an amicable editor."
Harrison will assume the role of
editor in chief May 6 .

KWMU, from page 1
ing proved invaluable to him.
" It ;s fine to have an internship,"
Cusumano said. "But unless you are
actually doing the product, you cannot
grow. Just watching pcopledo it is not
enough"
Kevin Colleen, reporte r for KMOX
radio and 1982UM·St. Louis graduate,

been elected presidenl of the
National Career Development

havereceivedtenure, promotion

cellor of Student Affairs urged the
assembly to join Ihe University
Senate,so that it can address such

Editor, from page 1
would have been a normal week at
7940 IN:lIural Bridge Ro..1dl."'
Nonetheless, the presses wi ll keep
rolli ng.
And Harrison said slUdents can
eltpect news with a focus on campus

Faculty promotions an-

nounced. Chancellor Blanche
M. Touhill announced earlierthis
week IIlat 21 faculty members

worked with Cusumano at KWMU.
He said that the current format may not
allow interns enough hands-on eltperi.
ence.
"I think (the lack of student broadcasting) is a lousy arrangement if the
University wants graduates that have
experience on the air," Colleen said.

APRIL 7
M ONDAY

APRILS
TUESDAY

APRIL 9
WEDNESDAY

However, supponers of the current
internship method maintain that it is
better than one that allows strong student involvement.
AI Madrid, coordinator of internships and practicums in the Communicallons Department, said that most stu·
dent-run stations may allow broadcast·

ing experience while falling shon on
behind·the-scene preparation.
··Students could d.j. on a regular
student-run station," Madrid said.
"But very few times do they get to do
production or ad\'ertising."
Debbie Johnson, Marketing and
Outreach Assistant for KWMU and

Rawl ings ,

Steven

Schreiner, Margarel Sherraden,
Nancy Shields, Eduardo Silva,
Ashok Subramanian, Chikako
Usui, Cathy Vatterott; Gayle

Wilkinson and Shiying Zhao.
News facutty access lines
Installed. OIer the past year,
UM-8l Louis has tripled its ca·

pacity for off-carnpus access to
the campus computer network.
Improvements for off-campus
access to the computer network

of political science, has been

Kohfeld.
Fictionandpoetryreading
planned. Graduate students
from the English departments
creativewtiting program will read
from their fiction and poetry at
7:30 p.m., April 5 in the down·
stairs recreation room at Pierre

Laclede Honors College. Call
51 6-5541 for details.

have been oompleted with the
inslallalionof47newphonelines.
Effective April 1, faculty can access that phone bank by dialing

Recreational s ports_ A
men's and women's table tennis tournament will be held
April 7 through 11 in the Mark
Twain Building. Matches will

653-3100.

be scheduled according 10 the

Faculty member elected
president of national association_ ~rk Pope, associate pro-

skill level and availability of
players. Register in Room 203
of the Mark Twain Building by
April 1, or call 516-5326 for
details.

fessoro(behavioral studies, has
former intern, also believes that her
internship was very helpful.
"I was an intern last year. Now I
am working here," Johnson said. ,· It
was well worth my time."

However, Cusumano maintains
that interns interested in broadcast·
ing need airtime at KWMU . Theonly
way you can get better is if you practice," he said.

Summit Lounge
9:00 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
Summit Lounge
9:00 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
1:20 p.m.
3:20 p.m.
U Center Lobby
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
U Center Lobby
12:15 p.m.

Summit Lounge
6:00 p.m.
APRIL 10
THURSDAY

Summit Lounge
9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

APRIL 11
FRIDAY

126 J.c.Penny
12:15 p.m.

Sponsored by:

STIJDENTS WITH disABILITES ASSOCIATION
TIlE CURRENT
OFJITCE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
UM-Sf. WUIS STAFF ASSOCIATION
OFJITCEOFEQUALOPPO~

,

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

ROOM FOR RENT:

Packard Bell computer loaded with
everything includ ing the lastest
software wilh all Microsofl acces-

June-August 1997. Walking distance to UMSL. Quiet neighborhood . Clean & fully furnished. $250
monthly - includes gas & electricity .
I mO nl h security deposit and references nceded.
Call Daniel
at 383·4)03 for any details.

Includes color monitor,

p rinte r. and speakers. Paid 53,900.
will sacrifice for only 5899. Must
sell calt 291-47 18.

INCREDIBLE LOW PRICE!

4

$70 only for an almost new Technics
AV control stereo receiver SA-GX
190 with remote conlrOl to improve
your sound system.CalI 3834303 for

The Current

Daniel.

FREE T-SHIRT
+ stOOO
Credit Card fundraisers for fratemities. sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can mise up to $1000 by
earning a whopping $5.00NISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0.:528 ex.t. 65
Qualified callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT

Join

The Current Classified Order Form

WANTED

FOR SALE

sories.
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Th~ CurrMI
is look ing for a P hotography
Assistant. Call 521-2510 for

Student #:

Name:

A'ITENTION MODELS!!
HAVE YOU EVER MODELED?
(RUNWAYIPRlN1) YOU COULD
BE FEATIJRED IN A NEW BOOK
ABOUT MISSOURI MODELS ,

(You must include your name and student # for the ad to run.)
Message:

SEND YOUR PICTURE, SASE,
AND RESUME TO: MISSOURI
KATWALK, ATTN:
KERRI
PYATT, 555 W.MOHAWK ROAD,

N18, CHILLICOTHE, MO 64601.

•••••••••••••••
HELP WA NTED
Promotions I part-time have fun working at nightclUbs, tradeshows, and
other St. Louis special events doing
promotional work while earning great

Drop-off your add at The Curren!
7940 Natural Bridge OR Call

516-5175

pay.

Contact Julia at 878-0808.

I': :\ eLL S I \ ' E L \'

r(' r

r ,\ C l ' L T \'

tI II ,}

S T .\ F F

HELLO, PEoP~E . ANO

WEL-(OME. TO,'T~E SPEcIAl..
EOITION OF Will ANO
ABE.'s 6 .... 10( 1"0 BAlli
WOV\.!;I ~OV 1.-11<.1;. 'TO
SA,:) SOME'l"lI.J6, ~ee?

F

as retirement income, the money you don', send

or fast relief from the nagging ache cf taxes,

to \Vashinglon can work even harder for you.

we recommend T IAA-CREF SRAs, SRAs

additional assets_money that can help make the

What elle do SRAs alTer? A full range of
investment c hoices and the financial expertise

dilTerence between living and living .,(If after

of TIAA-CREF -America's largest retirement

are tax _deferred annuities designed to help build

Doctor of
11anagenlentl)egree
Study management with people
who are serious about business.

Are you interested in F REE MOVIES?

ThIs unique program i~ designed
for midc:lreer mana~efS who desire
to continue their employment while
attending classes, The program
requires a master's degree, a GMAT
Kore and mcludes len cour.es over a
[WO-YO!<lT period, <I wmten examin,!lion, and a final doctoral project.
•
•
•
•

one course at a time
one evenmg a week
five nine-week terms each year
nofull-ume residency
reqUirement

We are currently hiring for:
• Usher

• Concession
• Box Office
• Cash Handlers
FJex ible Hours, Great Pay. Opportunity for Growth
For Information, Call:

M;maj..oemeOI.

TIle Doctor of Mana~emem huilJ~
on the functlon,,1 1.klll5 rou ieameJ
In gr..ldu;Ite school and will ~(fess
.malytical thmking and ,tnltel!:ic
pbnning. Yourfocu$ Will ~hift from
micro to maCfO<lS you:
• ~tudy entrepreneurllll, midsited,
and multmational orgomizations
• eV;llu,lte the glorr.ll markO![
• use curreOI ca~ studies 10 te~ [
you r Jeci~illn m"klnj.: ~kills
Application) now hemg acceptt.-d for
the Octohcr 1997 entermg clas.~.

.,

f, .. ,"''''' •

SeoJ If"" lIl(um•. Ul<.n "hllJl Wd .... lcr

Unln''''n~''I\l(''1f ,/M,!O;lj,!emc:nl rr.'I--.,..~m_

~"., ..

Webster
UN I VE R S ITY
Wd."tcr UnlVc ..... uy

'h._~
~1v

, (1'lo.",,,,,II'n'K"''''
Au.",.;..., ",,J

M,,,,"~....

Contributions to you r SRAs are deducted
from your salary on a preta", basis, so you pay

or give us a call at 1800 842·2888. \Ve'll show

leIS in taxts now. And since earnings on your

yOll

SRI\s are also

m'"''

E. L ... k.... ~..J. "-c. L" ...,.., M06l119

Accrt"JlI~J hI': N"nh Cc:ntral A.... lCj~I(l\n
.-.fC.,ll~'l-.-e-."oJ 5<:ho.",h

Stop by th e
Student Activities Center
April 3, 11 a.m , to 2 p.m ,
to order tickets and register
ror grea t SLSO
prizes!

lax

dcferred until you receive them

how SRAs can lower y,Jllf taJCes.

Do it today-it couldn'l hun,

Visi t us on the Internet at www.t iaa-cref.org

Ensuring tbe furure
for those who shape: it.'"

205-9800

Or stop by our trailer on the west, rear side of the theatre
*Mustbel6to
•

All c1as.~ aTe taught hy full-time
Ph.D. f,lculty in the School of
Busin~ and

.

. .
organtzatlon.
To find out more. SlOp by your benefits ofIice

your working yeal'$ are over.

CllfF <-H<";'''_

on"'""""" . io.."
.

~"II I BOO 11(2.2133. ...

TIM.CREF

!oM)9,

.-"'" ...... ~-~......"'-

I~~ 1_....--, ~ I ........ - - . <OOOpIo< • ...r-_ ..."..l'~'''"''''

<~"..,. CIl"" ~, .... 1t....d
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SGA CANDIDATES

SQUARE OFF

,

JIM AVERY
,

vs.
BARB CALLASO
Time: ........................... 7 PM
Place: . . . . . . . . . .Honor 's Convocation Hall

.

Date: .......... ...... .. Thursday, April 3
What: An informative debate on the issues that
face this campus. The debate will be moderated
by Current editor Scott Lamar, managing editor
Doug Harrison, and UPB director Beth White .
•

nsored by:
The Current
University Program Board
Residence HallsAssociation

